Chapel and Convocation Schedule
Spring 2022

February 1 – Rich Aubrey (Introduction to Spring Chapel Sermon Series: Finding Your How: Spiritual Discipline as a Path to Purpose)

February 3 – Beth Jarvis (Silence)

February 8 - Mark Cox, Eastman Chemical Company; RISE Milligan students

February 10 – Caleb Peterson (Worship)

February 15 – Milligan Graduate Students Panel Discussion - Vocation

February 17 – Karrie Thomas, Restore Church, Silver Springs, MD

February 24 – Mallory Fehl (Sabbath / Rest)

March 1 – Webb Lectures = Lee Magness and Ethan Magness

March 3 – Webb Lectures – Lee Magness and Ethan Magness

March 15 – Goah Anniversary celebration: Adam Dickson from the Langston Centre

March 17 – Josiah Loveall (Meditation / solitude?)

March 22 – Fellowship of Christian Athletes

March 24 – Nathaniel Moultrie (Fasting)

March 29 – Stadia Presentation

March 31 – Crockett Davidson - Stadia

April 7 – Matthew Haagen (Confession)

April 12 – Rich Aubrey (Celebration)

April 14 – Maundy Thursday – Milligan Music Department

April 21 – Honors Convocation